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NASA. and  its predecessor NR C:1 have lieell c0ntributir.g directly 
I a i r  transport safety since i.ts incepiioli ill ILlnrcla 1.93 5. 
litla.! fatigue, f i re  protection, crasli surv iva l  I ‘.aii>craft handling qualities, 
&ability and control systems, frictiol.1 of runway su r faces  a r e  just a few of t . l~?  
1 - e ~  involved, This paper, however, is not aimed at these direct a reas  of 
upport, but rather to the indirect areas or  spin-offs which have come f rom 
iRSA‘s space activities and w i l l  be of assistance to a i r  transport safety. 
Expcrimcntai.ion on 
Most obvious of all the spin-offs alee the ones associated with the 
se of satellites f o r  navigation, for weather prognosis, for  coimnunicatiofis antj 
t i  ffie future, a i r  traffic control. Let‘s look at these satellites in  a bit m m c  
!eta%l, First, the meteorological satellites. These started from simple 
:xp,erimcnting xith earth photography back in the 1940’s slid now blossomed 
nto  operational. satellites which provide ciai1.y pictures of the ear4h’s cl.oud 
:over and infra.red observations, 
me- day to two-day weather fr3reca.st.s. 
r.gnkatla.ntic pilots t o  show them the weather to be encountei-ed ;enroute. ’ Tlic>g 
7 <> 7 r n  bee:i used  
S t c ‘ j X k S  into p o d  w?ather conditions and. to mmage field operations in c m -  
;trOcti’on and agriculture, 
3-nd siorm warnings, with the resulting saving of 1.ives and valuable property. 
flie c*v.rrer?t operational m&eorological satellites, named E S S A  for  the 
environmental science services administration, stem fr-om.NASA‘s TJROS 
(T e3 evis ioi~ Infrared .Ob s ervgtional Satellite) r cs  ~1 arch and development 
sate1.lit.e~. 
a.pp%ications, the ‘N-imbus Satel1.ite.s in pol.& orbits of‘ abcut G O O  miles altitudc, 
and app:Iic.ations technology satellites (ATS) in synchronous equatorial orbits 
at 22, 300 n i i l~s  allitude aiFr,.being used for advanced research and develop- 
n , c h .  
?I~C~~:JYI .  tn he possible to  obtain teinpes-ature profiles of the ea:?-this afrnosphcrc. 
f r orJ1 s 2?: c1.l it c: - IJ 0:” n e iris t I- 11 ni en 1; s 
f o r v ~ a r d  to t.hc clay whcr? a g10b;rl rnctcoro1o~;jcal s i i < f . l i f c .  systcm wi l l  ~ i i a k c  3 0 r i ; : .  
r >.!-!gc I:; ent k! cr i r;r c;: c^ ns 1. i 1 2 ~ ;  pr) 5; :; i 1.11 c . 
These data a r e  u s e d  routinely in improving 
Such weather pictures a r e  givcn .Lo 
s;ax;e G;;ii.;S ;zt ccz: ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ f - f ~ n g  7 h t r x - n  Ouf; of tflt- nlidst Of I -I-.-  . --- 
Th.ey have made possible more accurate hurricane 
Now, to lay the groundwork for even more valuable. meteorologic,?l 
. .  
A recen2: breakthrough on. the Nimbus 1x1 Satellite, in which it was 
gi v e s ci? COIX 1- ag ern mt to tho s e ~ 1 1 0  3 oolc 
‘1’1 I c ;1 \)\:L’l. i i: 2 f .j mi 1 c-) cl-ln 01 ogy s ;*t e1 1 j + c:’ s 11 
. . . .  . . . .  
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synchronous orbit have shown that it is possible to keep watch on the develop- 
. inent of hurricanes, typhoons, thunderstorkns, tornado weather, and the 
whole range of weather conditions from large-scale long-term to small- 
kcale short-term. 
forecasting is inestimable, but the ultimate value to agriculture, aviation, 
transportation in general.., commerce, construction, e tc , ,  has heen put at 
billions of dollars annually. 
The importance of this capability to improve weather 
Tntelsat Communications Satellites in synchronous earth orbit 
now provide point-to- point communications services from continent to 
continent. Using them, major occurrences of international significance, such 
as political t vents, the recent ApolLo 11 lunar landing mission, and sports 
competitions, can be seen around the world while they a re  actua1l.y happening, 
These communications satellites grew out of a wide range of satellite 
experiments, including those with Telstar,  relay, syncom, and the large echo 
balloon satellites which, looking like a bright moving star,  have been seen by 
I 
milllGns of people around the ~ s p l d ,  The 111iels;li spa;;ecrafi a re  bfiiight Zild 
* bperated by the Communications Satellite Corporation, for which NASA pro- 
vides launching services,  
an international consortium consisting of 68 countries. 
17 countries have 26 ground stations in operation with the satellite systeni. By 
early 1970,  45 ground stations should have been installed around the world 
to operate ir, a total of 31 countries with the satellite portion of the network 
and to interface with the ground-based communications lines that a r e  nece- 
The Comsat Corporation is the chosen manager for 
At the present t ime 
s sa ry  to complete the total net, c;p" 
The navy has developed and is using a navigation satellite system. 
-w 
_NASA has been doing research on how such a satellite navigation capability 
may be made available to aircraft and private marine interests, including the 
,very small user ,  
small, lightweight, and inexpensive, Of particul ax- importance in this 
connection is the matter of a i r  traffic control A s  you people so very we31 
know, the prcb!em in  this area increases as traffic congestion grows day by 
day. 
Fo r  all these purposesr the user's equiprne-rit- must be 
NASA has been experimenting with i! s comniui~icatioiis and aplilicai-icn; 
technology satellites on continuous communications with transcont.inenta1 and 
transoceanic aircraft. 
ous orbit, 22,300 miles above the equator, is carrying L-band communications 
and air traffic control experiment.s. 
capacity and is iess crowded that the VHF spectrum tested on ear l ier  sate- 
llites. 
determination of aircraft. 
ly  obtained at VHF which showed that aircraft  could be contacted by voice 
and teletype and that the position of the aircraft  could be established for 
The ATS-E Satellite, recently launched into synchron- 
This fr.equency assignment has more 
It is now being tested as an aid to communications and position 
The results wil l  be compared with those previous- 
.. navigation purposes Those experiments also established the fact that 
photocopies of cloud cover taken by meteorological satelli.tes could be trans- 
mitted directly to pilots to give them up-to-date weather information. It is 
t rue  that the uncrowded UHF band would require new equipment on aircraft  
but this frequency band has 1550 channels while.VHF has only 137. This 
,, experiment is applicable around the world and a number of countries a r e  
particlpztting. Eata rei-m.md b x  J ,ATS-&' is being used in the design of the ATS-F 
. ,Satellite, and eventually we expect that an improved rnodF1 of the satellite 
could be capable of showing ground controllers precisely where every plane 
is at any moment, This could lead to a system where ground con.trol wou1.d 
have no need to query aircraft  except in the event of a system failure. It is 
also conceivable that downed transports could be quickly found with suitable 
transponder devices monitored by. satellites in contrast to the passenger DC-3 
that crashed in the Rocky Mount.ains las t  winter and was  not found until 
. .  
,:* 
YW July * 
An additional area,  associated with the communication field, is 
the accident investigation field. Sophisticated flight recorders,  crash and 
f i r e  proofed, or telemetry, can contribute enormously to the rapid solving 
of the accident investigation problem. 
training accidenr involving a two- engine- out approach, 
recorder enabled the probable cause to be determjncd in a few weeks, where- 
as ,  without sophisticated flight recorders  the avei-age lime to arrive at a 
I C  
. A good exarnpl'e is the DC8 fatal 
I 
The on- board €light 
* 
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probable cause in fatal airline accidents is eleven months in the United States e 
. Objections to widespread use of telemetry and recorders  a r e  well-known - 
what will. be done with the vast amount of data these devices can collect? 
The * golutions a r e  equally well-known - discard that which has no value. 
extensive use of telemetry by NASA through its associated world-wide networks 
of tracking stations offer a tremendous potential for monitoring the operational 
performance of high speed long range aircraft, 
w i l l  provide data to determine rapidly the probable causes. 
mentioned, telemetered da-ta could be limited to that which exceeds "red line!' 
values and to other anomalies. 
In the event of an accident it 
A s  previously 
The economic advantage of shortening the 
accident investigation, reducing guesswork and expensive accident research to 
effect a fix can be enormous. 
the enormous costs incurred when an airplane model has to be grounded or its 
perform ance curtailed pending determination of the cause of an accident 
The costs of telemetry should be balanced against 
Some exampl e s  of N A S A ' s  investigations of anoma.lies and str'L;ctural 
failures illustyate what has been done in space operations that should be of value 
in air  transportation. 
shut dowp is flight; another failed to res tar t ;  unacceptable longitudinal vibration 
called "POGO" took place; and a panel of metal measuring about 36 square feet 
was lost from the adapter section surrounding the lunar module. 
failures were caused by the rupture of a flexible propellant connection and the 
partial failure of another. 
section of electrical wiring caused one of the engines to shut down. The loss 
of the metal panel resulted from a unique combination of vertical and 'Longitu- 
dinal oscillation. 
. *  
The €light of Apollo 6 of A p r i l  4, 1968, had two engines 
The engine 
An oversight in the instailation and testing of a 
S I  ** 
< *  
.&g 
This occurred hundreds of miles in space. The parts were never 
seen o r  examined again. 
verified and fixes tested within eight weeks, 
Yet the reasons for their €allure were determined, 
The basic data was obtained by 
telemetry from temperature probes and acceleromelers. 
for t h i s  analysis a r e  being piiblisiied by NASA. 
interest  to acce1eraLe ihc d~?ier.inirjaiion ol causes of large air t ransport  acci- 
denis of t h e  fu tu re ,  
The techniques used 
HopefuUy they will arouse 
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Even with these anomalies the vehicle went into orbit for  which 
th_cre was a contingency plan of operation, The astronauts, had they been 
This is a remarkable onboard, could nave completed the mission safely, 
CQnfirmation of the nature of the engineering effort for space operations that 
can be useful to aviation. 
An inertial guidance system derived from ihat which carr ied Apollo 11 
to the moon is now being installed in the Boeing 74'6. Guidance and control 
equipment re.covered from the Gemini XI spacecraft is being flight tested 
aboard a helicopter by T\TASA, This includes the computer which controlled the 
Gemini XI descent, the inertial navigational system and the power supp1.y. The 
purpose of tkis tes t  is to help develop the system performance requirements for 
automatic landings for future VTOL and STOP, aircraft. 
system developed for the Gemini program is being evaluated at Wallops 
The radar  approach 
Island fo r  use on aircraft  for all weather landings. 
Development in the monitoring of the physfcal condition of the 
astronauts wil l  lead to very simple unobstrusive devices not attached to  the 
body which will warn the pilot of fatigue o r  inattention as well as impending 
illness o r  perhaps a heart  attack, 
. .  1 
Space offers unique conditions that suggest that certain kinds of 
manufacturing should be carr ied out in space stations. The weightlessness 
and vacuum environment could be used to produce new materials o r  products 
made more  precisely, For  example, liquid floating in a weightless environ- 
ment, takes the shape of a perfect sphe$e. 
ball bearings could be manufactured in space to tolerances impossible on 
earth, yet at a cost, including transportation, l e s s  than we can now achieve. 
Such perfect hearings would reduce friction and noise levels to the vanishing 
point. Stable foams 
for mixtures oi !iqluified materials and gases offer exciting possibilities. Such 
Thus, it is conceivable that metal 
A possible application wou?d be in jet  aircraft  engines, 
e foams cannot be satisfactoraJly produced on earth. 
mixing and equal d i s t r ih f ion  ai" gas bubbies in any liquid can be stabilized and 
moved into a desircd ;rattern. 
foam almost s s  light a s  b a l s a  wood wi th  rnatiy of tl!c pi-opertics of so l id  stecl. 
in weightlessness, the 
Using this technique w e  can p r o d u c c  a steel  
Of even more importance, composite materials like steel  and 
~ glass of drastically different densities and'properties can also be produced. 
Some potential applications of these foam materials a r e  extremely lightweight 
' construction components, variable density turbine blades and versatile insu- 
lating composites to withstand extreme temperatures. 
Recently NASA established at the Lewis Research Center, the 
Aerospace Safety Data and Research Center, It is intended that this Center w i l l  
se rve  two major purposes - the f i rs t  to actively col1,ect and disseminate (via 
computers) information on aerospace safety. 
avai1,able o r  information w i l l  be suppl ied on where the information may be 
available f rom similar centers established by industry or  other government 
agencies. The ASDRC w i l l  evaluate information received, suggest names of 
knowledgeable specialists in particular a reas ,  and recommend research 
projects. 
. where needs have been identified,, The f i r s t  of these research prograins has 
1' e c e -'rl - - 
r laid to explore new techniques in early fii-e detection, in f i re  extinguishment 
and in particular, attacking the difficult problem of hypergolic propellant fires. 
This effort is under the direction of a Spacecraft Fire Hazards Steering 
Committee made up of selected leaders  in safety, materials, spacecraft 
design, flight operations and has members from the Department of Defense 
and from the Federal  Aviation Agency. The Committee is concentrating on 
selecting appropriate f i re  detection techniques applicable to the orbital 
workshop to be launched in 1972 a s  par% of the Apol.10 Applications Program. 
Some of the techniques being considered could be of considerable interest  -to 
:he aviation world. It .g$ould be noted that each technique being explored has 
-some discrete limitations and the current thought is that at least two separate 
techniques should be used in an AND" logic circuit before a f i re  a larm signal 
,-*would be generated, 
The data w i l l  either be directly 
The second major task wil l  be to car ry  out basic safety research 
I 
- clt.-y been ii-litiated in the a.r?a c;f basic f i rc  research, Plans a r e  b e i r ? ~  I 
I f  
I wil.1 briefly d k c u s s  two of the more promising approaches. 
Condensation Nucl.ei Counters 
I-___- 
Condensation nuclei a re  submicroscopic air-borne particles, 
either liquid o r  solid, ranging in  s j zc  from 0 ,  O C 1  to 0 .  I micron i n  dfaixcter. 
They originate generally from combustion o r  from photolysis of gases. These 
airborne particles or nuclei are smaller than ‘the wavelengths of visible light 
and are too minute to be seen, even with high power cptical microscopes. 
To 2letect these nuclei optically, it is necessary that they be enlarged. This is 
accomplished by condensing water vapor upon the nuclei, causing them to 
grow into water droplets of about five microns diameter, Condensation is achieved 
by creating a condition of supersaturation of water vapor within an a i r  sample. If 
particles a r e  present in the sample, they act a s  nuclei o r  centers about which 
I 
condensation proceeds, If no particles are present, condensation wi l l  not occur 
fo r  supersaturations up to several  hundred percent. In the diagram illustrated, 
an 
sion chamber. 
of the chamber. 
adiabatic expansion, causing a sudden drop in temperature and resulting in super- 
saturation of the a i r  sample, 
present and, in a matter o€ milliseconds, v i s ib l e  water droplets are formed. 
air sample is drawn into the instrument, humidified and carried to an expan- 
A rotary disk valve controls the flow of the air sample in and out 
While in the expansion chamber, the a i r  sample is subjected to 
Condensation proceeds rapidly about any parti cles 
I 
A s  these water droplets grow in size, the degree of density of this 
cloud varies the amount of light impinging upon a light-sensitive cell, providing 
a measurement of the nuclei present. The produced electrical signal is pro- 
cessed electronically to an output meter to provide an essentia1l.y continuous, 
real-time indication of particle concentrate. The sampling process can be 
repeated at a ra te  as rapid a s  10 times a second, 
available device (not packaged for space application) is 5 x 7 ~ 3  inches, weighs 
31/2 pounds, uses 4.4 watts of 24 VDC power, has a dynamic range of 500 to 
5x10 
flow ra te  of 20 cc/second. .:”,.; 
A typical commercially 
5 particles/cc, has a sample rate  of 2 p e r  second and uses an input air 
Some key factors being explored in use of this instrument are: 
1. Sample flow rate is low compared to  spacecraft volume. 
Needs ixult iple sampling tubes and manifolds f m m  scattered 
a reas  io  provide broad coverage, In long tubes, nuclei 
ccu?d be lost  by @Jating out 011 walls cjf tube, 
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2, 
3.  
4. 
5 ,  
6. 
W i l l  all combustible spacecraft materials produce nuci.ei 
when heated or  burned? 
Is the temperature at which nuclei a r e  produced sufficiently 
lower than rhe ignition temperature of a material so  that 
overheat can be detected before a f i r e  s ta r t s?  
Will the spacecraft enviroxnental c~nt1-01 sysiem remove 
nuclei and thus prevent a detection? 
Can nuclei be generated by a non-hazardous situation, such 
a s  the controlled heating of some unit which has been contami- 
nated (e. g. 
W i l l  nuclei be generated by heated material under zero 
gravity and convection f r ee  conditions? 
Ethylene glycol spill)? 
Best approach seems to be: 
1. Use this device as  a backup overheat and f i re  detector. in 
two ways: o:ie, a fixed installation with a sampling port a!, 
the en'trarLce to the environmental control system and the 
other- a handheld portable unit to find the point source, 
2. Explox-e the possibility of enhancing the genepation of nuclei 
in  potentially hazardous a reas  by the u s e  of some type of 
coating or" dopingf4 9 9  
Continuous Wire F i r e  Detect ionAstem 
This techGique is certainly familiar to this audience, since versions 
of it have been used fo6knany years on d.l, types of commercial and military 
"aircraft. It consists of a continuous sensing element made up of an inconel 
tube sheath cor;taining a ceramic-ljke iherrnistor material in which a r e  em- 
bedded two electrical ccfiductors, The thermistor changes its electpica1 
resistance between the condtlctors wit.h temperature a t  norm-ai. ambient 
temperatures, resistance is high, di-opping rapidly as th.e sensor is heated, 
A controi u.njt, using a s!.m,pI c transistor-ized br idge and trigger circuit 
switches on tlie ala-sin when.the resjstance of tlie sei-scr drops to the pre-set 
I 
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level. When the f i re  or overheat condition has been eliminated, the sensor 
uresistance r i ses  again, the control unit resets  automatically and is immediate- 
ly available for  further detecting duty. 
‘aonnected in a loop with each end of the loop connected t o  the control unit, 
Normally the sensing elements a r e  
thus, should a break occur, the control unit continues to monitor the 
sensing element from each end to each side of the break and thus continues 
to function normally as a fire deteetor. 
sing element is available in an armored, redundant form, including dual 
control units with redundant con’irol circuits in one envelope. 
For  increased reliability, this sen- 
Control 
circuits a r e  protected by a zener diode regulator so that voltage transients 
as high as 1000 volts a r e  shunted wi.thout a flicker of the fire signal. 
Operating on the difference in ra te  of resistance change, the short 
discriminator circuit discriminates between a lowered resistance caused by 
a f i re  and a lowered resistance due to a short  circuit, 
The circuit w i l l  also not t r ip ’  in the presence of soluable salts 
which, in presence of moisture, would form an electrolyte, This is 
because the circuit operates at approximately 0, 5 volts DC which is well 
below the polarization potential of the electrolyte. 
It is possib1.e to have a combination of overheat and fire two- 
stage a la rm o r  a rate of temperature rise alarm. 
Key factors in consideration of this device are:  
1. 
2. 
3.  
4. 
I _* 
Co mm er c iall y avail ab1 with lot s of perf or manc e history 
Detector is smal.1, light in weight, rugged, snial.1 in power 
%+> 
consumption. 
Can be incorporated directly in w i r e  bundles, routed through 
electronic components and other heat s o u x e s ,  
Location of high temperature regiom in  long continuous loops 
can he determined. 
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Known disadvantages are:  
1. Although a detector can be designed for any reasonable normal 
.ambient temperature, this' "normal ambient temperature" must 
be known for all detector locations for all normal operating 
conditions if failures to alarm and false alarms a r e  to be 
avoided. 
2. Physical s ize  of sensor is small compared to size of a space- 
craft. To respond, heat must be transferred 'to the detector 
by conduction, convection and radiation, The time to transfer 
enough heat to the detector element may be excessive unless 
the distance between heat source and detector is small. Thus 
potential f i re  hazard a reas  must be determined and detectors 
placed as close as possible. 
The best approach to date seems to be to use  this system as a 
primary system in conjunction ("AND" Gate) with the previously discussed 
condens at ion nuclei device 
The spacecraft f i re  hazards stewing committee has also examined 
the applicability of a correlation spectrometer device and has discarded it 
because of its very early stage of development. 
future applications. 
ultraviolet and infrared detectors, investigate and consider the use of 
temperature sensitive crayons o r  paints (color change) as  an aExiliary overheat 
detection technique, explore the use of t r ace r  materials to enhance the per- 
formance of the condensation nuclei couster and finally to evaluate the order 
of m-agnitude of the sampling problem and the t ime response of the conden- 
sation nuclei counter and-the continuous wire detector in a typical space- 
er aft situation. 
It w i l l  be monitored for possible 
Future tasks of the committee a r e  to explore the use of 
The utilization of system safety ana!ysis techniques, used to a 
great extent on the Apo1l.o prograin by the Boeing Coo in its technical inte- 
gration and evaluation role (tie contract) has also been used by them on the 
Boeing 7 4 1  aircraft. 
logic analysis called "fault t ree  m a ~ y s i s " .  
The specific technique is a computerized functional 
- la. - 
NASA requires system safety by contractual obligation, i, e, 
. funds a r e  allocated to the conduct of systems safety, This means that top 
management must concern itself with the safety per se. This top mange- 
rnent attention a r e  focused at key milestones in the development of a. pro- 
gram, 
preliminary design review, critical design review, the signing of a certifi- 
cate of flight worthiness, design certification review, and flight readiness 
review. I: am sure that airlines also have techcical. reviews of their coming 
development flights but E wonder how many of these a r e  atter,ded by vice- 
presidents 
. !> 
These milestones a r e  labelled preliminary requiremerlts review, 
o r  presidents of the companies? 
NASA has carried out extensive research in the area of non-com- 
bustible materials and has developed substitute, acceptable materials which 
a r e  non-flammable and produce minimum toxic outgassing products when 
exposed to reduced ambient pressures,  A very careful accounting of all 
- materials tes ts  which have bee3 performed have been entered into a ccmpu- 
~er.lz:ed pr og-vam called 
information should have direct application to air transports. The airlines 
have suffered several very expensive fires due to electrical wiring which 
J .  1 1  m. COMATT'' iur cwmpzii i~i l i~y uf rnaierials. I rriv 
- 
gutted aircraft  on the ground, NASA has learned the hard way that the cost 
, of going to expensive means to prevent fi.res is justified. I might add that 
It is the a i r  transport industry is face with r i sks  of great magnitude also. 
estimated that the loss of a fully I.oaded 747 could cost $84 million as against 
$35 million for a fully loaded DC-8. The research on mateyials may not be 
totally applicable because NASA had.to provide protection in a 10070 oxygen 
atmosphere which the airlines do not yet face, However, even in. a mixed 
atmosphere, use of ak-ailable substitute, low or no bu.rning rate materials 
can drastically reduce flame propogation rates ,  Certainly, when the air-  
lines operate a space shi1ttl.e type of aircraft from Tel. Aviv to New York 
in about 30 minutes, the full requirements now ap@icable to spacecraft 
mater,ials may be thrust upor, them, 
- 
' 
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landing training vehicle. 
1 / 6  "G" of the moon, Apollo astronauts trained on the intricacies of the final 
descent and lariding on the lunar surface. 
the "Flying Bedstead" provided a realistic and valuable training aid as  r e -  
ported by the Apollo I1 astronauts, This area is of much current economic 
interest to the airlines., 
u p  in the aircraft you use before you carry passengers, 
In this device, using a jet engine to simulate the 
This device, affectionately called 
. , 
However, I would not rule out some final boning 
The development of systems for waste management w i l l  probably 
be of interest to airlines using large capacity airplanes. Although the early 
space station designs a r e  designing waste management systems which allow 
the return of urine and fecal matter to earth for medical analysis, later 
versions of the space station w i l l  provide means for drying and probably 
burning waste material  produced during extended periods in space. ' 
Miniaturized television o r  "Wee TV" has immediate applicability 
. for aircraft. use in the inspection of inaccessible areas.  They can be made 
small  enough to inspect the inside cf the stomach. 
. h .  
New X-ray techniques, improved by electronic image intensifi I 
cation and coupled to computers can produce information and inspection 
results heretofore unavailable 
NASA has encouraged studies and research to improve quality 
assurance techniques. 
the measurement of inspector performance, improvements in tools used by 
inspectors and the manner of conducting experiments. 
This includes cr i ter ia  f o r  the selection of inspectors, 
e' .; 
One such study is 
human €actors in quality assurance" published by the a.utonetics division 11 
of North American Ro.$&ell, 
The development of the space shuttle vehicle wi l l  he of inestimable 
value in design of fu ture  aircraft. 
remaining few minutes in reviewing o u r  plans and concepts leading to opera-- 
tional use of such a vehicle. 
Consequently, I would l ike  to spend the 
- 13. - 
Space activity has been constrained by the high cost of putting 
things into orbit, and their inaccessabiiity, once they a r e  in sy, ace. 
example, our studies have shown that the cost of a large space station would 
,be l e s s  than 30 percent of the total operating costs, including logistics support 
using existing space transportation systems. 
the development of a low cost, reusable space shuttle. 
F o r  
This brings ‘us,  therefore, to 
Study contracts are now in effect which should, before the end of 
the year, result  in OUY” being able to move forward in a decisive fashion toward 
the design and development of this vehicle. It is expected that the space shuttle 
w i l l  provide a transportation capability to and from earth orbit at costs more 
than an order of magnitude lower than are now being achieved. 
For  a very large reduction in costs, it is apparent that the 
essential feature needed is vehicie reusability with low cost maintenance 
analogous to current aircraft  techniques, With the use of appropriate system 
design and high performance technology, it appears fea.sible at reasonable cost 
to undertake development, of an earth orbit shuttle system, 
for  use in 1976 and beyond, would rotate crews and ca r ry  large discretionary 
payloads, perhaps as much as 25 ,000  to 50,000 pounds. 
’ 
Such a system: 
Such a vehicle, possessing the potential for  reducing the incremental 
cost of transportation to  orbit to about fifty dollars o r  possibly lower per pound 
of payload, would have an enormous effect on the evolution of the space program. 
Consequently, initiation of work in dl areas necessary to ac.hieve a low-cost 
transportation system is being given kigh priority, 
1 
Designs for such a system a r e  now being generated throughout 
Qnn concept consists of a stage and a half to orbitg using disposable 
In addition, scme interesting new designs a r e  evolving in which dl. 
-4 
. the world, 
fuel tanks. 
- major equipment is reusable. 
One such coi?cept has two boost elements and one orbital elernenid 
which conjoin irr a paraIIe1 arrangement for verticai Ia~izich A l l  three of the 
elements a r e  aerodynaniically s-~i-njhr and have identics1 bas i c  structures 
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and propulsion systems, The engines in the orbital section would draw propellant 
Then, the two booster elements - from the booster sections up to staging velocity. 
having exhausted their contents and been staged off, the center element would 
continue to accelerate to orbital velocity. 
+ 
The two staged elements would make gliding Entries and then extend 
wings and proceed to the landing a rea  under the power of turbofan engines at 
subsonic speed. 
area,  o r  curise back to the 1.auncli site. 
They could travel about 300 miles to a predetermined landing 
The orbital vehicle would go into orbit, deliver and pick up cargo, 
and return to earth, deploying wings after entering the atmosphere. It would 
land with turbofan engines, 
This concept is fully reusable and all elements a r e  fully controllable. 
It could be launched overland in any direction for an ideal, trajectory and it could 
execute a powered landing much like that of a conventional subsonic aircraft .  In 
. 
. -  case of a missed approach, each of the three sections of the vehicle could per- 
form a go-around maneuver. 
Another promising concept under study is essentially a "piggy back" 
design in which a large propellant-carrying winged vehicle would supply the 
necessary boclst to inject a smaller  orbital vehicle into earth orbit. 
c a r r i e r  would be able to re turn to earth under the power of turbofans, and the 
orbital vehicle, also winged, would car ry  enough fuel for orbital operation, 
and would also return to earth for a controlled lacding again with turbofan 
engines, 
The 
'i .e 
,- . ..* 
An attractive characterist ic of all space shuttle corzcepts is that 
while they travel at extreme speeds, they do nct create a sonic boom. There 
Ps of course, the r o a r  of lift-off, but entry into the atmosphere takes place at 
about 400 ,000 feet, and sound and speed are greatly reduced before the craft 
comes in for  a landing, 
This is 0111;~ one 01 the factoys which makes these  designs of great  
interest to many in the aviatiorL conimunity who  see i t  as the progenitor of 
- -  15 - 
transport aircraft for global operations. 
A great many new technologies wil l ,  of necessity, be developed to 
. p a k e  the space shuttle operational. Principal among them w i l l  be either a 
repetitively useful, o r  an econoriiically refurbishable heat shield. The present 
state of the a r t  indicates that one o r  both of these methods w i l l  be available. 
Engines a r e  already under development which a r e  expected to be operational 
within the required time, 
In order  to  achieve optimum results in the space vehicles 1 have 
described, some new thinking in the a reas  of check-out and control wi l l  be 
essential. The developments which we foresee might result in a considerable 
step forward, not only in the design of this kind of space vehicle, but also in 
conventional aircraft  a s  well .  
A s  we have learned to build more sophisticated circuits and design 
- inore complicated spacecraft, we find that there  a r e  more and more cables 
that go from point-to point al-ound ana throughsut ihe veliizle. 
begin to weigh almost as much as  the components they connect, and they also 
generate most d our problems. 
w a s  a fairly complex thing, 
prong c+onnector. 
because every designer wants to be sure  that everything is going in that could 
possibly go in, and that everything is coming out that could possibly come out, 
'The cabics 
. I  
A decade or two ago a five prong connector 
It w a s  a great breakthrough when we had an eight 
Now 800 little wires come out of: the bottom end of a connector 
I think w e  have an opportunTty a t  this point to make a real  byeak- 
through, I think that there should be no more than five wires-going into any 
black box that we desigq,.- one connector with five wires in it. 
One o r  more of those w i r e s  might be coaxial., but it would be 
designed as a single connecter, Those f i v e  w i r e s  would have the following 
functions: The f i r s t  one would be a w i r e  that gives three pieces of informati.on 
about the box, ( 3 1 )  "I ani wel l ,  I a m  ready to go''o 
h e l p  you", and (3} "I am about Lo get si.ck", 
would need abou-t that  black box. 
(2 )  ''1 am sick and I cannot 
That is all. the information w e  
- 1 6  - 
The second wire would car ry  all the inputs that the bl.ack box 
gets from the outside wor1.d. 
The third w i r e  would car ry  the output - al.1 of the signals coining 
out of the box. 
Two more wires would be for the power supply which would be 
uniform as would the power level. 
power would be conditioned internally, 
The black box would do the rest .  The 
I 
A design of this sor t  would not have been possible f iyeyea r s  
1 ago with any degree of dependability, but in the las t  five years  there 
have been some relatively significant improvements in our ability to build 
reliable electronic circuits in very small  volumes, 
scale integrated circuits wil l  make it possible to build into each black box 
sufficient redundancy and sufficient logic, so  that all of the points which 
, should be measured can in fact be measured, and can be measured with 
The advent of large- 
triple r@dur;da;;t inctrumer;t:, The lcgic c i r ~ u l t s  ezj? pi-Gb-idt7 X i ~ d  ai' 
information rieeded for the box to report  that it is about to get sick and 
that in about, 20 o r  30 hours something would have to be done about it, 
Taking advantage of circuit technology, redundancy can be 
introduced so that, at least  in the logic circuitry and in many of the main 
circuits, tr iple modular redundancy on a proper system level could be 
used, 
but fails gracefully and provides adequate warnings that it is going to fail 
at some future time, 
The aim should be to have a black box that is not only highly reliable 
, I  
Of course'-I am not just talking about electronic boxes; I regard 
an engine a s  a black box. 
engine s o  that the pilot knows in advance whether o r  not the engine is going 
-lo start. 
able to  condition itself f rom the external supply without having any additional 
inter-connection and wireso The same five-wire" principle ought to  
apply to t h e  engiile, 
There ought to be enough logic built into this 
It should have its own internal set  of controls and ought to be 
11 
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Since w e  a r e  talking about building a new kind of transport system, 
the space shuttle, we should take advantage of the electronic possibilities which 
. a r e  now present, and build this new syste'm properly from the s tar t ,  I believe 
that w e  can surely design a central coniputer system to  do the entire check- 
We should decentralize at this point, * 4 out of this vehicle. Let us  move the 
complexity back down into a black box and let the designer face u p  to  the 
problem of making su re  that his black box is goirg to work. 
complexity into the black box, where it can be controlled, the system becomes 
simplified rather  markedly, 
By moving the 
Another area which needs to be rethought in connection with our 
new transport system is that of pilot displays, pilot controls and other furni- 
shing of the cockpit. A s  the Apollo command and service module has growng 
the originally clean interior surfaces have become so covered with dials and 
gauges that there is now no surface visible within the spacecraft. 
There  a r e  so raany switches that it has become extremely difficult 
to change the cabin configuration for a different mode of operation. It is a 
. ,  major c.hore just flipping switches in the right direction to change from launch 
to orbit or to any other configuration. 
extremely wel l  is switch, They can also tell'if the switch is where it ought to 
be and change it to a preprogrammed configuration, 
One of the things that computers do 
The'pilot would then be able to question the central computer 
concerning every part of the vehicle, and receive a report  on each one. He 
would then dial in the preprogrammed configuration of the part of the mission 
which he required, and the computer would obey. In each case he would 
se t  in the appropriate program, and the computer would do t h e  necessary 
I .  
5.- 
work. 
These may sound like idea concepts - -  but 1 believe they a r e  now 
'possible. These improvements wi l l  come, and they will be hastened into 
ex is tewe by the needs of the space shuttle,? which is so  important to  our 
continuing expedition into the new terr i tory of space, 
- 28 - 
If we persevere, I believe thal the space shuttle can be operational 
And within these 7 years many more of the nations of the within 7 years, 
world wil l  have begun to express their aspiration in space activity, Even nowg 
in addition to the United States, Russia, Great Britain and France, Italy, 
Japan and West Germany a r e  already active in the space arena, 
a sufficient commercial market for the space shuttle might be in existence 
by the time the craft is ready to flyo 
Therefore 
With a price tag of, say $50 million each, a number of nations 
might be able to afford a space shuttle. 
really be named because no really meaningful estimate of the number of space 
shuttles that w i l l  be needed can be made at this time. 
function, not only of the various jobs it wil l  be called upon to perform, but d s o  
of the existence of the system itself, After all, no one knew he needed a 
telephone, a computer, OF an airplane before they existed, 
Of course, no considered price can 
F o r  that number is a 
I 
This brief description of some of the products, results and 
, e  
future goals of our national space program only hints at i ts  significance in 
the life of every man, 
civilization in 10 or  20 years. 
the airplane would have guessed the f a r  reaching and myriad changes which 
It is too soon to tell what effects wil l  be evident in our 
Who in 1913, ten years after the invention of 
that single concept brought about? We can guess, extrapolate, wonder, but 
ou r  imaginations a r e  taxed when w e  consider that the space program opens 
so many new avenues at the same time. We have the giant launch vehicles 
e +  
which wil l  permit men to travel where they will, and we have made our 
f i rs t  landing on a new world where no man had ventured. 
-.k.’ 
.A The consequences of the synergistic effects of all of these elements 
a r e  truly beyovrd o u r  ability to  forecast, 
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The symposium was concluded by the address of M r .  Michaelz 
Director General of the National Council for Civil Aviation, who 
indicated the high level of the discussions and the ever increasing 
participation of aviation personnel. 
He expressed his hope that the wish of those interested in 
aviation to have more symposia, which a r e  an excellent source for 
f i r s t  hand information, as well a s  an opportunity fo r  an exchange of 
views, wi l l ,  indeed, be fulfilled, 
Mr .  haichaely said he believed that the N, C. for C. A.  will 
endeavour, with the assistance of the Ministry of Transport and 
Communications and the close cooperation of aviation enterprises 
in Israel, to  continue the tradition of annual symposia on topical sub- 
jects in aviation deveiopment to  the benefit of all. concerned. 
